
Animal blood, entrails litter local roads
By BRIAN OUVO
Collegian Staff Writer

Half-eaten deer carcasses,
squashed squirrels and flattened
fowl have proven to be obstacles
for drivers and pedestrians travel-
ing in and around State College.

Driving along Interstate 80 or
U.S. Route 322, drivers are often
forced to veer to the side of the
road to avoid hitting dead animals.
Roadkill is a problem in Centre
County, especially on the more
rural roads just outside of down-
town State College.

But, there is a group of people
who work to relieve the worries of
drivers who navigate on these
roadkill-infested streets.

"Crews are sent out on a daily
basis to clean up the roadkill as
quickly as possible." said Lugene
Keys, district community relations
coordinator at the Centre County
Department of Transportation.

The Department of Transporta-
tion divides dead animals into two
categories deerkill and other
animal roadkill, Keys said.

Deerkill, which is primarily lo-
cated on the interstate highways, is
monitored by the County Depart-
ment of Transportation in coopera-
tion with the Pennsylvania Game
Commission.

When workers spot deer on the

"Crews are sent out on a daily basis to clean up the
roadkill as quickly as possible."

Lugene Keys
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Department of Transportation

road, Keys said, the deer are
dragged to the side of the road with
meat hooks and left there.

If the roadway does not have an
available plot of land where the
carcass can be placed to decay nat-
urally, the workers will pick up the
deer and find another location
where it can be properly disposed
of, Keys said.

While the Department of Trans-
portation tries to pick up deerkill
as quickly as possible, some Uni-
versity students said the process
takes too long.

Isaac Itenberg (freshman-inter-
national business) said the large
amount of roadkill in the area is
potentially harmful to drivers.

"Driving back and forth on Route
80 from my hometown in New
York, I see a countless number of
deer on the road," Itenberg said.
"Not only is it an eyesore, but it
can be dangerous for drivers as
well."

For people who want to reduce

the amount of roadkill, Keys said
they can assist the Department of
Transportation by calling in and
reporting the roadkill.

Crews will immediately be sent
to the location and will speed up
the entire cleanup process, she
said.

"Roadkill is a problem that exists
right here on the local roads of the
borough," he said. "At times, ani-
mals lie in the road until the citi-
zens report the animals. This can
often take days."

That is because State College
roadkill pick up operates on a call-
in system only, he said.

Once the animals are actually
picked up by the sanitation crews,
they are thrown in the back of a
truck, which then transports them
to a local transfer station, Waltz
said.

Roadkill is not limited to the
interstate highways outside of
town. Many local residents said it
is impossible to walk or drive down
the street without having to dodge
a squashed squirrel or a mutilated
cat.

His work on the sanitation crews
has left Waltz with vivid memories
of working with roadkill.

"I would be working at the dump,
and trucks with the roadkill would
come in, and we'd be responsible
for burying the animals," he said.

Jo Wilson, who works in State
College, said she sees the problems
of local roadkill on a daily basis.

"There's always a dead skunk on
Park Avenue by the Agriculture
Building. This area of campus has
an abundance of roadkill that lies
there for days." Wilson said.

Richard Waltz, supervisor of
streets and sewers in State College,
agreed that there is a plethora of
roadkill in State College.

From his years of experience,
Waltz said the problem of roadkill
can be less of a nuisance if the citi-
zens of State College cooperate
with the Department of Public
Works.

"Many people in the area are
unaware that roadkill is picked up
on a call-in basis only," he said. "If
you want to see a decrease in the
number of dead animals on the
pavement, it is up to you to call the
animals in. I'll then send my crews
right over."
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COMPARE
OUR PRICE

cassettes and get the
sth cassette absolutely
FREE. These high bias
tapes are perfect for
CD quality recordings
NOW. . .$1.49 ea.

SONY -;ux 100

BUY 4 GET ONE FREE
MORE SONY CASSETTE SPECIALS

UX Turbo 60 - high bias turbo 60 minute cassette NOW 99$
UX 90 - high bias 90 minute blank cassette tapes NOW $1.29
SR 100 - metal bias 100 minute blank cassette tapes NOW $1.99
UX Pro 90 - high quality high bias blank cassette NOW $2.29

COMPARE
OUR SELECTION
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A Play by Nobel Laureate

Rabindranath Tagore

CHANDALIKA
- Eisenhower Auditorium

- Sunday, October 22 3:00 PM
Free Admission
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231-1525

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY
209 Eisenhower Chapel

865-7627 or casl4@psu.edu

Sundays - Weekly Worship -

7:45-8:30 p.m. Eisenhower Chapel

Thursdays - Vitality Volleyball -

8:00-9:30 p.m. at
St. Paul's United Methodist Church Gym
(Corner of College and McAllister Ave.) 44'ke
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Sony WM SX34 - sports cassette walkman, water resistant, action grip, auto
reverse, mega bass, auto volume limiter system
SUGGESTED RETA1L...564.95. „SAVE $l5 NOW $49.95
Sony WM SXFIO - sports am/fm/cassette walkman, compact series design,
water resistant, ultra light water resistant headphones
SUGGESTED RETA1L...569.95...5AVE $2O NOW $49.95
Sony SRF HMSS - sports am/fm stereo headphone radio, digital synthesized
fm stereotuner, adjustable headband, flexible antenna, AVLS
SUGGESTED RETAIL-564.95. _SAVE S 5 NOW $59.95
Sony WM F 5393 - sports am/fm/cassette walkman, auto reverse, mega bass,
automatic volume limiter system, metal tape capability
SUGGESTED RETAIL. . .$79.95. .SAVE $2O NOW $59.95
Sony WM F5395 - sports am/fm stereo cassette walkman, auto reverse, mega
bass, dolby B, adjustable action grip, AVIS, water resistant
SUGGESTED RETAIL.. 389.95. . SAVE $lO NOW $79.95
Sony WM F5495 - sports am/fm/cassette stereo walkman, digital tuner, auto
reverse, compact design, built-in stop watch/clock, mega bass
SUGGESTED RETAIL.. 3119.95. .SAVE $2O NOW $99.95

SONY
WALKMAN

AND
DISCMAN
Sony Dl4l - portable discman, mega bass, 22track RMS programming, 10
playback modes, stereo headphones supplied, 3-position AVLS
SUGGESTED RETAIL.. 4119.95. .SAVE $4O NOW $79.95
Sony D 143 - portable discman, 10 playback modes, mega bass,
rechargeable battery supplied, 22 track RMS programming, headphones
supplied.
SUGGESTEDRETAIL.. 4129.95.. SAVE $3O NOW $99.95
Sony DI42CK - portable discman with car accessories supplied, mega bass,
3-position AVLS, one bit D/A convertor, 10 playback modes
SUGGESTED RETAIL . 4159.95...5AVE $4O NOW $119.95
Sony D245 - portable discman, 3 second electronic shock protection, mega
bass, resume play, stereo headphones supplied, 10 playback modes
SUGGESTED RETAIL . .$159.95. . .SAVE $3O NOW $129.95
Sony 0242CK - portable discman with car accessory kit supplied, slim
compact design, resume play, mega bass, 3 second electronic shock
protection
SUGGESTED RETAIL. . 3179.95. . .SAVE $3O NOW $149.95
Sony D247 - portable discman with rechargeable battery supplied, 3 second
ESP, resume play, mega bass, 3-position AVLS, 10 playback modes
SUGGESTED RETAIL.. 4179.95.. .SAVE $3O NOW $149.95
Sony 0345 - portable discman with super ESP, digital mega bass sound
system, resume play, 3 position AVLS, stereo headphones supplied
SUGGESTED RETAIL . .$199.95.. .SAVE $3O NOW $169.95
Sony 0842 K - car discman, super ESP, car accessory kit included, backlit
keys & display, digital mega bass, heat resistant cabinet
SUGGESTED RETAIL . 3249.95. .SAVE $5O NOW $199.95
Sony DB2BK - car discman, hydro-suspension anti-shock system, wireless
remote control, surround sound, dual illumination, ESP, AVLS
SUGGESTEDRETAIL . .$319.95.. .SAVE $7O NOW $249.95
Sony D42ISP - sports discman, water resistant, hydro-suspension anti-
shock system, ESP, digital mega bass sound, rechargeable battery supplied
SUGGESTED RETAIL . 3349.95. .SAVE $BO NOW $269.95
Sony D335 - portable discman with 2x ESP, ultra slim chassis design, mega
bass, backlit LCD display, optical digital output, resume play
SUGGESTED RETAIL. . 3359.95. . SAVE $6O NOW $299.95

Only at...
PAUL & TONY'S STEREO

it's fun to own the bat

121 S. Burrowes Street, Downtown State College
814-237-8152 • 814-237-0222

Mon.-Sat. 10:00 to 6:00 • Thur. 10:00 to 8:30


